
MISSION IN ACTION                                 -1 video        -30 min.     - Adult 
 

     #1 Episode I: All About Truth – Rev. Michael Prieur shows how he uses the Catholic Health Association of 

Canada’s  (CHAC) Health Care Ethics Guide in health care decision making. 

 

     #2 Episode II: Death with Dignity – Dr. John Scott gives a moving account of how the staff care for 

terminally ill patients and their loved ones. 

 

     #3 Episode III: Shared Governance – Peter Warwick outlines a 3-phase approach developed by the hospital 

for integration of values by individuals within the organization. 

 

     #4 Episode IV: Not to cure, but to Care – Anne Collins, SCIC, explains how CHAS is developing unique 

ways of moving the parish into the community. 

 

 

EUTHANASIA ... “CAN WE EVER SAY YES?”      -1 video         -30 min.      - Adult 
This video helps Christians become better informed on the moral, medical, and social implications of euthanasia. 

 

 

NO ONE CRIES THE WRONG WAY I  - Fr. J. Kempf  -1 video         -87 min.     - Primary 
This is an eight episode program. 

 

     #1 I Am With You Always 

     #2 Life From the Broken Pieces 

     #3 What No One Can Take From Us 

     #4 Give Her a Hug For Me 

     #5 God Understands a Broken Heart 

     #6 Light In Darkness 

     #7 We Pray 

     #8 Quiet Time With Jesus 
 

 

NO ONE CRIES THE WRONG WAY II  - Fr. J. Kempf   -2 videos    -65 min. ea.  - Sr. High 
Grief, suffering, and death – an eight episode video that features Father Joe and others who witness to their 

experiences of faith during times of great challenge. 

 

     #1 The Face of God 

     #2 Life from the Shattered Pieces 

     #3 Dignity – in Life and Death 

     #4 Life After Life 

     #5 To Grieve 

     #6 Putting Skin on God 

     #7 Be Still and Know That I Am God 

     #8 We Pray 

 

 

MAKING MORAL DECISIONS: FACING DEATH    -1 video         -30 min.     - Adult 
This video helps to understand death, both one’s own and others. 

 

 

WHERE IS GOD WHEN LIFE HURTS   - K. Chesto    -1 video          -42 min.      - Adult 
Kathleen Chesto dwells on the “mystery of suffering.” Suggested use: For priests, ministry of caring, 

caregivers. 



 

 

JOURNEY TO HEALING: A MINISTRY FOR THE BEREAVED 

                                                     - Fr. T. Carley      -1 video          -60 min.      - Adult 
In this reflective, prayerful video. Father Terence outlines for the bereaved creative ways to place loss into the 

context of faith. 

 

 

A NEW ROAD TO GRIEF RECOVERY      - C. A. Green     -2 videos                - Adult 
Acceptance and sharing are the key concepts in this video. 

 

     #1 Key to Recovery 

     #2 The Child’s Grief Recovery 

     #3 Young Widow With Eleven Month Son 

     #4 Young Widower Discusses the Accidental Death of his Wife and Son 

     #5 Widow Discusses Fifteen Years as a Single Parent 

     #6 Widower Discusses the Healing Element of Saying Goodbye 

 

 

THE LIFE THAT’S LEFT: THE STORY OF BEREAVEMENT 

-1 video     -30 min.     - Adult 
Bereavement is an emotional upheaval far more complex than most of us realize. This video is an in-depth study 

of bereavement focused on the personal experiences of ordinary people. The result is a revelation … far from 

being the temporary upset that society prefers to see, bereavement is a natural and vital process that can go on 

for years. 

 

 

ALMOST HOME: LIVING WITH SUFFERING & DYING 

                                                         - Sr. T. Bowman      -1 video        -30 min.     - Adult 
Sister Thea Bowman, a nationally known Black Catholic sister, shares her personal experiences of living with 

the sufferings and uncertainties of a terminal illness. 

 

 

SR. THEA: HER OWN STORY                                 -1 video         -50 min.     - Adult 
Sr. Thea speaks of her childhood, family, her calling, and her aspirations for “God’s Children” with candour 

and sensitivity. 

 

 

LIFE THROUGH DEATH: WORKING THROUGH THE PAIN OF GRIEF 

                                                         - K. Czillinger         -1 video                             - Sr. High/Adult 
An immensely helpful program for aiding bereaved persons through the loss of a loved one. 

 

     #1 Mourning Process                                                          -30 min. 

     #2 Comfortable Being Helpless                                                  -30 min. 

     #3 The Role of God in the Midst of Loss and Death                                -30 min. 

 

 

PAIN AND POSSIBILITY                                   -1 video        -30 min.      - Adult 
Rabbi Harold Kushner and Father Benedict Groeschel talk about the mystery of suffering and share their 

professional insights into haw to deal with pain and learn what we can become through it. 

 



 

LIVING THROUGH LOSS                                -1 video       -30 min.      - Adult       
The death of a spouse, a divorce, the loss of a limb … any shattering experience uproots our lives. In this video 

are the ways we grieve and the ways we grow. 

 

 

ENCOUNTER WITH GARVAN BYRNE                  -1 video       -30 min.      -Family 
“Death isn’t really dying. It’s like going into a new room and Jesus will be there.” The wisdom and insight of 

Garvan Byrne went far beyond his years. He was a twelve-year-old trapped in the body of a five-year-old with 

the certain prospect of an early death. He endured intense pain but walked close to God and transformed the 

morbidity of death into a joyful passage. An excellent discussion starter on the meaning of suffering and the 

Christian view of death. 

 

 

GRANDMA’S BREAD 

                                                                       -1 video         -17 min.      - Primary/Adult 
After a young bay’s grandmother dies, he and his family prepare her special bread for the boy’s First 

Communion celebration. 

 

 

SEE ALSO: SACRED HEART KID’S CLUB #7 Death under Catechism, Family & Children 

 

SURVIVING #7 Surviving Grief under Personal & Spiritual Growth 

 

EASTER TODAY, EASTER FOREVER under Lent & Easter 

 

DAVEY & GOLIATH: HAPPY EASTER under Lent & Easter 


